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A STUDY 0)" THE BBBlnGHAUS CO~lJ.ECTURAl M.ETHOD. 

) ntrcd'ucti on 

While the need f"or per8ist,ent drill is clearly recognized 
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in the element,ary and secondary schools, when the student enters col

lege 1 t is supposed that he is prepared t ,o at once •• BUIle respon8ilJil

ity tor his studies, a responsib'ilit,y which in his preparatory work 

was largely assUIIled lb'y his parents and te:acbers. This suaden at.tenua

t ,ioD in Cl1sc1p11ne is usually accompanied b')' a nov'al and distracting 

change or- environment.. At best. it can be expected that the student 

Will show personal initiat.iv'e only in .. ~ew o-r the BulJjects which he 

"ill take duriIl8 his ~ir8t t.o ye'ars at c,ollege. The age at which the 

stUdent enters the uni,verSi ty _.eSa considerab'le degree 0'" 8upe:rvision 

desirab:le, i~ not ab'8olutely' nece,saary. Yet where the classes are large 

end the instructor cannot personally assure bimself" that every student 

is spending the proper propo~tion of his time in study, aome method 

must be den.eel wbicb refiects the hab-i t ,8 of st,udy', and if P088i ble 

exe~ts control over these habits. One 0'" the best, .eans of' doing this 

is the givimg ot t"requent qUizzes, b:ut the time ~equired tor grad,ing 

the papers may take up so much of' the inst'ruct,or' a time, that little 

opportun! ty i8 left ror sel:f-improvenlent. Grading papers is of Ii ttle 

bene:fit, either to the st,udent, or tile 1,nstructor, an4 since the Kb

b~inghau8 conject.ural .etbod reduced the time required ~or grading 

papers to a yery great extent, it ftS thoUBht worth while to att.elltpt 

a quantita,tiYe study of" tbe resUlts secured by the method. 
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Method 

The conjectural method was used to determine the relative 

scholarship of" the student.s taking the course in the introduction to 

psychology. The method was used on two classes: One of which took the 

course during the Spring semester- of 1911, and the otheJ- during the 

Fall semest.er of" the same year. )n each class the·re 1fere ab·out 15,0 

student-a, mostly freshmen and sopnOJllore s. All lectures were gi van b;Y 

Pro~esso~ Max Meyer, who also dievised the technique of' grading. 

The ethod was also used on the stuoents taking the elementa~y 

course in inorganic chemistry (luring the F'all semester ot 1911. This 

class was divided into two sections o~ about 80 students each. Pro'fes

Bor Herman Scblund.t has given access to the record .. of' this class ~or 

purposes of' comparison. 

On the page which 1'0110"8 i8 an example or the tyPe of' quiz 

used in the department or Expe~imental Psychology. 

The words written in red, were of' course omitted and the 

student. was expected to supply the appropriate words ~or the blanks 

thus left.. Each blaH cor~ectlY ~il1ed in was counted as one; one-halt""' 

was allowed when tbe blank's were :f'illed in wi til words which were incor

rect, b;ut which indicat.ed that the student had mo~e than the va~est 

notion o~ the contents oC the sentence or paragraph. Iben all the 

papers had been corrected, they were ranked in the order or their ex

cellence. Tbe best. paper was marked 1, the second best 2, and. so on 

until the poorest paper which was marked n, depending on the number of 





Specimen Quiz 

Tbe :rirst. business of" a careful psychological investigation int:o 
tbe phenomenon o~ ~ __ is to distinguisb bet.een its 
manirestations and ita conditions. Hence the question at ORce arises~ 
whether we have in the process of' _~ __ something above 
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end b'eyond tile elementary _ ~~ _ content.s or whether the 
~er.m simply indicates a special state in which all those contents ay 
be presented un4er certain conditions. 11 seemB that the _ ~_ 
alternative 11 the correct onej tor introspection Cfisc·ov·ers _ ~ 
really ___ ~ ___ in _~~ __ , nothing _~ __ 
18 characteristic of the process as sucb. Those who maintain the con
t ,rary have nothing to allege b'ut, a sua of" ~~ • Which 
occur :ust as well in other contexts. ,Strain sensations, ror example, 
are ordinary concomit.ant,s 01" _~ _ , and are referr'ed to 
in the phrases • strained' and 'reloed' _~ __ j but.: the 
are neither necessary constituents oC _~ __ nor ___ ~ 
1tse11\ Some desc·ribe ~ ___ 8. an internal activi ty, con-
centra·ted i ,n various _ _ _ _ ___ upon the particUlar _ ~k~ 
in _~~~ . Bu this description applies to atten~ion, as 
B1~en to introspection, _ -:~ _ . _ ,on the assumption that we are 
able to perceive the int.ernal _________ as such. And this 
W'oUl.d mean that, we are able t ·o perceive ~~ _ _ activi t y 
in addition to ' the _~ ___ of" the percept-ion upon which it is 
said t ,o be ~~A ; and abov'e and beyond the concomi tant 
_ ~ ___ sensations to which its llD.ct.ioning gives rise. We 
are unable to discoyer any .ucb distinct act or- consciousness in the 
state of" _~ __ perception or imagination. Let no one 
i.take ~or such an internal act· of' consciousness the kinesthetic 
~ _ which .. e have ment·ioned a8 concomitant. The psycho
logical problem of _~ __ may there:rore be stat-Jed somewh at 
8S :rollo .. s: Tbe psychologist must describe the way i .n which the simple 
and complex _ ~ ___ states occur and change wi til respect to 
their relative _ ~~ ___ o~ consciousness. 
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stuaents in the class. Jror the purpose or determining. the scholarship 

of' the stUdents, the actual n'Ulllb!er of blanks ~11led in was not recorded. 

At the end at the semester the MlJll(s yere added together and the stud

ent baYing the lovest ranlt nUlllber was considered the best st.l~dent, in 

the sectlon; the student having the next lowest, the next best, etc. 

Yor the purpose o~ the statistics used in this paper, two 

.ethods o~ grading were e_ployed in adaition to the one just described. 

F.ach quiz was graded on the basis or 100 where all the blanks had b'een 

acceptably rllled in. )C a quiz contained 20 blanks each blank was 

allowed the value 100/20 or 5,. Jf' a student ~illed in only 12 blanks 

correctly, bis grade woUld 'be 12 X 5 or 60. 

In a third metho~ of sco~ingJthe aT'erage !lUE.b'er or words 1'il

led in by the class was taken as basis and this average given the value 

ot 50. ~ore will be said of this method in a more appropriate place. 

Briefly stated, the ~irst method gives the rank or position 

of the student in his part.ic'.ular section without re:ference to the number 

o~ blanks actually rilled in; the second method indicates the propor

tion of the blanks acc,eptab'ly Tilled in, lIi thout re~erence to his posi

tion in the sect,ionj while the third method indicates the pOBi tion of 

the student wi th reterence to the ,"'era8'e accomplishment of the sect,ion. 

ro tacilitate comparisons, all standard dev.iations and prob

able errors are magnitudes of the same order. The formUlae used are 

blown as the Pearson rOrIDUlae and are given on the :followiIl8 page. 
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Relation bet.ween Rank and Grade 

Table 1 o~ the rollowill8 peae, shows the distribution ot' the 

students in bro yays: (1) by ranks; (2) by grades. Since the sections 

were not all o~ the same size, 1t was necessary to reduce the rank 

IlUI'Icers of each section to terms of one ot the other. The 2 ocloc·k 

section being the largest, was used as basis. 

The llIost apparent tact that the t .able reyeals is that the clis

t .rib'ut.ion of" the graaes is not the same as that of the rarurs. O~ 

course, this is to be expected. Wben the method o~ ranking is used 
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the l11nits of the numbers recording the ranks, depend only on the number 

o~ students present at the quiz. In the method oC gr.ading here used, 

the limit.s are the S8n!e tor every quiz; namely 0 and 100. The ranks 

'for t .wo quizzes 8iven to the same number ot' students woUld be the same, 

even though one of the quizzes were much more difCicult than the other. 

This woUld not be the case with the grades. Graphically expressed, the 

curve showing the ranks "or a single quiz i8 a 8tr'aight line'. However, 

88 soon as a nllBber or qUizzes are added tog'ether, the straight line 

character i8 lost. 

Curve Ho. 1 graphically shoys the nature or the relation be

ween grades and raM.. In order that, the curve showing the ranks 

.1gbt 1'all in the same geometrical position as the curve showing the 

grades, tbeir limits were made spatially the same. 

lt rill be seen that the two curves resemble each other very 

closely. The curve ahowiD8 rank has lost. its atraigbt line Character 
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amd tends to a180 measure actual accomplishment. The arbitrary units 

used. in the method or ranking (in this case 1) have been eliminat·ed 

and the steps bet.yeen the r-aMs tend to become proportional to the steps 

between the grades. The advant.age in the method of' ranking l1es in the 

'-act that the marks secured by it are independent o~ the difficUlt.y of 

the quizzes and the relative ability o~ the incl1v1dual. 1s thus more 

cl ear 1 y sh 01Fll. 

Variations in the di~~icuJ.ty of the Quizzes. 
c .f~ 

Table 1) shOlfl the averageAgrade made in 27 quizzes. The 

average grades range trom 26.5 t.o 81.3. It the degree ot difficulty is 

directly proportional to the average grade, this means that at least 

one quiz was ,tbree times a8 cl1t:ficU].t a. one of' the others. While this 

Beems to be a large ?ariation, there is no reason ~or supposing it 1s 

pecUliar to the con~ectural methoa, or unparalleled by the ordinary 

question and answer method. An attempt to estimate the diffiCUlty ot 

a question With only personal opinion aa a guide, is usually not ac-

companied by a teeling of' conviction rind enough to encourage the 

belie'- that such a lub~ective estimate 1s accurate. Where variations 

in the 4ifficuJ.ty or ordinary qUizzes become apparent, one is at a 1088 

to 4etermine ha. much of this i8 due to the personal equation. This 

lItakes it cJi"~1cult to reduce the extent of variation into quantitative 

term8, and unle8s this is done we are not warranted in aac·ribing great.-

er variability to the con~ectural aethod. 
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)n this paper) have rest~icted my inte!l're"tation o~ the data to such 

considerations as could be objectively determined by an examination ot' 

the quiz papers. When a quiz is described as being d1tficUlt this 

means only that the average grade of the whole class is low. When a 

particular blank 1s called difficult, this means that relatively few 

students filled it in correctly. 

Variations in the DifricUlty 
of' the Several Blanks. 

)n grading the quizzes, it was ass'Ultled tha.t each blank was 

equal in value to every other blank. ln order to see to what extent' this 

was justified, the percentage of students who filled in a particular 

blank correctly. 'fIas take~:~~~Sa7~a8ure 01' the relative difficUlty 

of a blank. When this is done we again :find a wide variation even in 

the difficulty of' the several blanks. The two series below Table 1) 

express the relative difficUlty of the blanks in two quizzes. 

We find in quiz A a variation ~rom 1.0 co~ the least, 4iffi-

C,Ult. blank, to 5.4 the blank tilled in by the least number of st.udent,s. 

lr we assume, for the moment, that the dif:ficult.y of the blanks is pro-

portional to the figures we have selected, the 5.4 blank is more than 

five times as difficUlt as blank 1.0. In other words, a student who 

only filled in the two blanks 4.8 and 5.4 shoUld receive the same grade 

as a student who filled in the seven blanks at the beginning of the 

series. )r two blanks may be equal to seven blanks, it woUld seem as 

if the method of allowing each blank the same value as any other blank 
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is radically wrong. ln order to ascertain the extent of error which 

results when all blanks are given the same value, the whole quiz was 

regraded. What was done waS to change 1'rom a unit which was the san1e 

:tor every bl~, to one which 'V'aried for the different blanks. By do-

ing this, we would or course expect to get di~~erent grades, but i~ the 

position of the students in the one seriel is the same as their position 

in the other serie., then the question 01' what method to adopt can be 

only one of convenience, not of accuracy. 

Since the blanks in quiz B show even a greater variation than 

quiz A, the former was considered as best showing the ef~ect o~ varia-

ti ons in the difficUlty o.t the blanks, on the standing of the students. 

The extent of correlation between the two methods was ~ound to be .92 

With a probable error of .006. Since this leaves the' position of' the 

.tudents practically unaltered, there is no necessity for using the 

more cumbersome method of graded or dirrerentiated blanks, The poorer 

students who ~il1ed in relatively 1'ew blanks, did not fill in those 

b'laus which .. ere :filled in by rew student. -- that is, the difficult 

blanks. 

To one who has not corrected very many con~ectural qUizzes, 

this comes unexpected. An uncritical glance at the blanks is quite 

likely to lead to the conclusion that filling in anyone of the blanks 

t 
is largely a haphazard occ~ence a matter ot "luck- as it were. )~ 

thil were the calS we shoUld expect the correlation to be zero, while 

the degree or correlation actually rounc! was ,92. To one who i~ motte. 
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t' 

. 
.,. '.." 

:familiar wi tb the nletbod it is surprising to find that time and again 

some particular blank Will be wavoided" by nearly all the class except 

two or three students, who are not only' considered good students in 

psychology but who have been ~ound to also rank high in their other 

courses. 

This is one of the strongest, arguments t.o show that the con-

jestural method is not essentially different. from any other method of" 

testing which depends upon a comprehension, rather than a mere memo~y, 

o~ the 8ub3ect matter. 

Comparison o~ the Con~ectural with the 
Question and Answer Method. 

In order to determine hoy closely the grades secured by the 

con~ectural method corresponded to those secured by the conventional 

.etbod of giv'ing the class a nUlllber or questions and having them wri te 

out the answers, the correlation was calculated between one conjectural 

quiz and one question and answer quiz, and then as control, the corre-

lat10n between the two con~ectural quizzes immediately following. Both 

pairs of quizzes being, of" course, given to the Baree students. 

1n Table III the extent 0'- the correlations are shown. 

From the similarity or these correlations, it does not seem 

88 if the conjectural method tests a form of ability essentially 

4ir~erent in nature trom that requi~ed in writing out the answers to a 

question. The rather low degree of correlation in both instances is 

due to the fact that only single quizzes were taken. Ibere the 
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aV'erage o'C a number of quizzes is taken the correlation is higher. 

By taking the data from the Department of Chemistry in which 

larger classes are found, the degree of correlation reaches the magni~ 

tude usually found when mental traits are compared. In the second 

part or Table )]1 the average grades of 25 conjectural quizzes were 

taken and corr.ela1t,ed wi th the final question and answer examinat.ion. 

This final examination was o~ two hours duration and covered the work 

of the semester. It was planned more carefUlly than the shorter con

'ectural quizzes and the students also devoted more time to preliminary 

preparation. It therefore represents more nearly the act·ual abili.ty 

ot the various students in the subject of chemistry than does anyone 

of the conjectural quizzes given during the term. For the purpose ot 

comparison, the class work of these same students was correlated with 

their laboratory grades. 

As will be seen from the table, there is nothing character

istic in the data which will indisputably reveal the nature or the 

eXamination used. The correlation between the conjectural qUizzes and 

the question and answer examination, might very well represent. the cor

relat,ion between th e class work and labor'atory grades. 

The value of the con~ectural method as a means for determin

ing scholarship, will depend largely upon the extent to which the grades 

secured by it, correspond to the grades given by the instruct,ors in 

the students' other courses. No matter how satisfactory the method may 

b~e to the inst.ructor, if it gives grades which are widely at variarce 
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wltb the gracIes the student receives in his other courles, 1t will not 

be adopted. In order to throw some light on this question, the grades 

resUlting rrom the conjectural method were ca.pared with the grades 

reported ror the same st.udenta by the in.t~uctor. in their other 

courses. The grades banded in to the registrar by Pro~essor Merer were 

correlated with the syerage ~~e8 handed in by the other instructors 

ror these same students and this correlation .as ~ound to be .63 with 

a probable error of' .033. Out of' 104. students there were only ~four 

~everlal. -- cases in which the grades awarded in psychology were on the 

other side ot" the mean, than the grades awarded in other- courses. Where 

the p~oduct. of the 4eyiations o~ 100 students Bives only tour negative 

quantities, and these relatively- small, there seems DO 2ust1t1cation 

~or the assertion which is sometimes made, that the conj ectunil method 

tests only a special ability such as mera memory, -- unless we assume 

that this is all that the other methods o~ examining at the university 

are doing. 

tbe same correlation was determined tor the Department o~ 

~emi.t~y, and while here the grade ot the student was not entirely 

determ1nea by the con~ectural method, at least one-halt ot the intor

mation which went to make u p a stuaent t • grade was so securea. The 

grades in chemistry as compar-ed wi th the grades of tbe same students in 

their other .ub~ ects, aboY a correlation of' .60 ror one section and .63 

tor the othe~. Again there were only 6 reversals. !be extent or 

correlation 11 practically- the same as that ~ound in psychology, and 

What woUld be e.pecte~ 1~ the conJectural methoa determines scholarship 
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in a manner similar to that of the ordinary methods o~ examination. 

There is another way in wbich the question of" rate memory can 

be tested. One of the quizzes was taken rrom a psychological text 

book which, undoubtedly, none of the students had ever seen, and the 

wording of which was different rrom that in the text they were using. 

There can be no question of" -mere memory" here because the students 

had never seen the book. The results are shown in Table lV. 

Y'or the purpose of' comparison -e will take two conjectural 

quizzes taken trom the text, book the stuaents yere using, and with 

which they were supposed to be f"amiliar. 1~ -memory York" is a .trong-

er factor in the conjectural than in other methods, .e shoUld expect 

these correlations to show it. We fiDel again that the correlations 

are practically identical. Between the quiz taken fro. an Ullknown source 

and the quiz taken from the text book the students were using we Yind 

a correlation or .55, while the two quizzes taken trom the text give 

.56. Here word memory has been excluded and the students are entirely 

deperulent upon their comprehension of the subject; no essential difre~-

ence in the coDtiguration of the . quiz resUlts is found. 

~1nallYJ the efrect of memory was investigated in yet another 

way_ A quiz .. as gi'Yen in which a nUlllber of the blanks called tor the 

same word. Row ir ORB of these blanks was filled in correctly, we 

can no longer lay that the other blanks calling ror the sawe word .ere 

lett blank because the at.wlent hact torgotten the worcJ. The correct 

Yord bad already been used. )n this case the whole quiz was given a 
---------- ------------_._-----_. 

(l)Tbis il the quiz gloven 8S 8 specimen: on page if 
ad to is -attention.-

The word reter-:r-
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value or 100. The various blaHs again received values depending on the 

number ot Itudenta who :tilled them in, and these values ' were 80 select.ed 
t " 

that .",er,e all the blanks had been tilled in the sua wa,8 100. By this 

method the relative difficulty ot' those blanks requiring the same word 

can be expressed bJ'the 8er1'88 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, 2.1, 2.4, 

4.8, 5.1, 10.S. Tbe r~e ia trom 1.4 to 10.3, or we might lay the 

last blank was found to be leven times as dir:ficUlt as the Firat o'ne, 

in spite of the :r.,ot that the word required was the same in both caS98, 

and was the same word which a student had already written in aome o~ 

the oth er blank •• 

To illu.trate now such a condition .ay arile, we can 81mpli~ 

the factors involved by taking a tew9xamplea tronl arithmetic. Suppose 

we take tour equations which require an increasing degree ot aritmet-

ical ability tor their solution. The solution to each or the rour 

equations to be identical • . Th:is woUld be analogous to ri1liIl8 in blanks 

in sentences wh1cb ranged t'rom cont,ext. which readily luggested the 

correct word, to IUch which required special training "or tbeir coatpre-

bens1oD. .:r JL 
l-t-/,; = /3 ,I73i = /3 

:;E :JZ 
..(liN + 0J7 :: /3 V2 f',-,'/ : / 3 

Jft these rom- problems the answer il in each case IS. That 1S 

1. the correc~. anner to the ,.1rst problem il evident to any 10 year 

old cbilcl. The lecond requires lomewba.t more training in ar1tn.etic. 

!be thi~4 still mo~e. while perhaps no one could by mere inlpec~1on tell 
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that the :fourth root o:t28561 is also 1S. We bave here an instance 

in micb the solutions to a nunber of problems are all the same, but 

to determine this ~act various degrees or co.prehension are necessary. 

We must understand the whole equat.1on bef'ore we can ~eel certain that 

one o-r 1 t8 members is correct.. Memory ot th e number IS does not enter 

at all. O~ cour8e, the filling in of' a blank in a conJect.ural. qui~ 

may not be o~ such a simple nature, yet in some respects it seems to 

be similar. This is 8ubstantiat.ed by iDdirect evidence. In grading 

con~ectllral quizzes one frequently finds that . • YDon~s are used, words 

which are Dot. in the t ·est but which are correct or partly 80. A correct. 

SynOD7JII can be supplied only when the student I'ully compreheDds the 

context. 

Yariab11i ty of' the Ditterent D'egrees ot' Ab1li ty. 

It i8 a well-known ~act that a grade ot 80 given by a teacher 

inclined to be lenient, may express a lower degree 0' ability than a 

gr'ade ot' 60 given bey an instructor Dlore rigorous in bis requirements. 

Again, a ~ade o~ 80 in an easy quiz does not represent the same de

gree of ability a8 80 in a very difricult test.. Such ambiguit.ies can

not be avoided al long as the subjectiye estimate o~ the instructor is 

the predominant ~actor in estimating ability, or ~s long as all tests 

are assumed to be equal in ditticulty and actual, rather than relative, 

accomp11aa.ent is taken as basis. 1~ an easy. quiz is assigned a value 

ot 100, a dir~icUlt quiz should receive a greater value. However, ror 

the instructor to attempt to evaluate the dit~iculty o~ the various 
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tests is impracticable. Some objective measure is more satisfactory. 

Such an objective measure is used when the maximun accomplisbment o~ 

the class as a yhole is given the value 100 and the students given 

gr-ades depending upon the percentage of the whole which they accomplisb. 

This practice eliminates the personal equat.ion of the teacher and the 

error due to Yariations in the di~~icUlty of the several tests. The 

method has the disadvantage that it obscures the true variabilit.y of" 

the sttldents. 

Another method is to grade not on the basis ot total accompli8n

ment, but on the basis of' AV:B!RAGE accomplishment. .The method bas the 

advantage that it is not necessary to perform the t .edious addi tion, 

since the mea1an may be used in place of the average. 1~ then the 

median is 8et. equal to Bome constant value, (in this paper the val.ue 

50 has been used) the result.s from one quiz can be direct·ly compared 

with the resUlts from any other quiz. For purposes of statistics, all 

standard ~eviations and probable errors will then be magnitudes of' the 

same order. The algeb'ra1c expression for this operation may be found 

on page 6. The assumption inv.olved in this method is that the accom

plisbment of the average student. is less va~iab1e than that of' the 

superior or in:ferior students. This assumption is 3usti:fied by the 

~ollowing elate. 

Two quizzes were given to 150 students and the grades we~e 

divided into three groups: The one-:tourtb b·ast sl.uden'.8. the one- tcurth 

ed1um stUdents; and the one-fourth poorest students. The standard 

deViation and probable e~or Was caloulated for each groUP· 





Best :fourth 
UediUlt f"ourtb 
Poorest rourtb 

Std. neve 
4.8 
2.9 
8.5 

Prob'. Error 
.33 
.23 
• fiB 
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1 twill b,e noted that the least extent of> variation is f"ound in the 

medium or avera.g'e ~oup. Xext in order is the best tourtb, While the 

poorest tourth bas a cleviation of" nearly three times that or the mecIiu. 

group. 1 t would .eea :frOID this that tb'e accomplishment o~ the average 

student is the least variab,le f"actor in this f"orm of" mental measureJrlent 

and that the aye~age accoaplishment i8 the logical zero point ratber 

than zero accoapliahlllent. To avoid negative grades and bring the 

nWlber series expressing the grades as .ucb as possible Wi thin the 

conventiollal. 1 to 100 seriel, tbe avey-age a ,ccoap11abJ1ent bas been set 

equal to 50. 

TIle )"Ol'E ot the D11tributi on 0" a Single Quiz. 

A single t ,est wbich is of' abort durat,ion 1s not a good 1n4ex of" 

lIbat the dietrib,ut10n w1ll be when a larger DllIIlber of qUi.~ze. have b'een 

given. A test may be so easy that the better students cannot express 

their.ax1.~ ability, or it .BY be 10 4iff1cUlt that the poorer stud-

ant,s CaJmot, indicate the degree wi th which theT comprabencl the subject 

because the min1al1JID required by the test is above the .axiaUll w:bich 

tbey are able to accomplish. In either case the relative scholarship 

of" all cl ••• es of' stuclents il not tested. Curve. 2, S, 4, 5, sbo .. f'our 

quizzes which have abnormal Ct.1.trib,utioll8. The solid line abows tbe 

actual acca.p11Sbment, while the 40ttea line shows the accomplishment 

in terms or the clals aye~. )t 18 perhaps unnecessary to remark 
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tbat quizzes showing a decidedly skewed distribution are to be avoid-

ed. It is not likely that a class or any considerable size will show 

a markedly uns~etrical distribution unless special selective ractors 

bave been operative. As a justif'ication -For this statement., the 

Yact can be veri tied that when a large number or quizzes are given even 

to a relatively small clas8, the c'urve showing the dist.ribution of the 

averag'e ~rade8, tends to approach the normal or binOJlial curve. 

Variations b'etween the nitterent Sections 
0,1'" tbe Same C1as8 and between the Sexes. 

Where a large class has been divided into a number o~ sections, 

it i8 o~ten desirable to know tbe extent to which the sections are 

likely to vary from each other. To ascertain the extent o~ correlation 

between the three sect-ions in the claS8 in psychology, two quizzes were 

given which were identical ror all three sections. The resUlts were 

also considered with reference to sex. Table Va sboW$ the correla-

ti'on wi th the normal curve. 

The correlation of" the three sections taken together i8 .93. 

The probable error shows, however, that all these correlations should 

lole considered as identical. This means that there is no Signi~icant 

variab11i ty between either the di'ff'erent sections or between the sexes. 

It may be objected that the normal curve is not a good eans to use as 

a standard. To eet this objection the different groups were correlat-

ed among themselves, as shown in Table Vb" 
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Tbe correlation of the 8-11, 8-2, and 11-2 sections in this 

case is .80, .98 and .82 respectively, or an average o~ .90. In Table 

Va the correlations ot these three sections with the normal curve was 

:found to be .93. This shows that. correlating the different sections 

Yith the nor-mal curve gives a closer degree 0" correlation than when 

the sections are correlated with each other. 

The last five lines o~ Table Vb give the correlations between 

the groups taken separately, and all the sections taken together. The 

result is the same 8S in the previous table, ~or when the probable 

errors are taken into consideration the correlations become practically 

identical. The average .96 is higher than in the preceding t.ab'le 

b'ut this would be expected since it is more likely that a combination 

of" the three sections will possess the characteristics of' anyone of 

the groups to a greater extent than will the normal curve. 

Curves 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, sboW' the dist.ri but ions graphically. 

The dimorphism which seems to characte~ize these curves 1s incidental. 

Curves 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, .noW' the distribution of" the same 

students ror all the quizzes given during the semester. Here the di

morphic character has disappeared. 

Degree ot S,election. 

T'lle resUlts secured by the conjectural .lathod can be used to 

get some idea as to the degree or .election which has been excerc1sed 

on the university treshmen. In a trait Which is distributed according 

t ,o the normal curve, we sboUld expect to :rind 88 _any individuals below 
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the average as there are above it. lnterpreting the da.ta secured by 

the conjectural method in this way, we shoUld expect that the number o~ 

st.Udents below the aV'erage, divided by the number above woUld be equal 

to 1. Suppo8e this is tound to be the case in the elementa~y classes. 

What conclusions can be drawn as to the distribution o~ this \yPe o~ 

ability .. ong college students as compared with the popUlation at 

large? In the measurement o~ school children wli:&r"o we haye as random 

a sampling ot the popUlat.ion at large as it i8 possible to secure . ~or 

.ental measurements o~ a nature resemblin8 the type or ability requir

ed to meet the conditions impoled by· the tests given the class in 

psychology. UDder these circum8tances the normal type o~ distribution 

is the one expected. 1n the absence o~ actual dat,a tbia woUld be the 

most probable assumption we could _ake witb respect to the d1st,~ibution 

of" the trait in the popUlation at large. It the ability ot cOlle,~e 

students is ab'ove this, we shoUld expect t ,o rind a greater number below 

the average of their cla88. l~ their ability i8 below, we shoUld 

expect to tind a greater number above the average. 

At rirst glance this seems paradoKical, but we can eaeily as

sure ourselves that this is true. It the poorer at,udenta are elim1nat,ed 

the average ot the class will be relatively high, due to the ~act that 

the remainder ot the class contains a relatively larger number of good 

students. We can easily verifY this by co.bining · the ~ades ot all toe 

stUdents and then arti:ticially creat(it! .pecial groups baying aD7 tlesired 

Gegree ot selection. In Table Va it· haa been Shown that the corrala

tioD between the actual gra4s8 and what woUld be expected Iro. the 
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Donnal curve, . i8 very high (approximately .90) Table V1 shows such 

arbitrary groupings and also what we woUld expect i~ the class as a Whole 

were of the same composition as the popUlation at large -- r8Bembering 

that t'or the popUlation at large we have taken only what seeMed the 

most probable form of distribution, that of the nor.mal curve. 

1m view of the fragmentary nature of the data, it will not be 

profitable to extend the interpretation farther. However, the resUlts 

blere given support til'e vie" that the ~irst year stUdents in the univer-

8i ty are not a specially selected group Wi th respect to mental capaci ty 

or the for. required to meet the conditions o~ the elementary course 

in psychology. 

Co.'parison of" Actual and Normal 
])1 stri b.uti ons. 

In mental measurenents the forms 0"'- distributions act.ually 

~ound vary much trom each other. In a great aajority of' casas no 

simple equation will. when plotted, reproduce toe distribution actua~lY 

found in the measurements. This tact bas bean urged as an objection 

against asstSing that mental traits approach a :form of' distribution 

having a relatively Simple equation. This objection can also be urged 

in pblysics. ) r the actual data secured f'rom experimental work on tal-

ling bodies were converted into an equat,ion, this equation woUld not be 

identical with the equation which is called the law of taIling bodies. 

~ot only woUld the a.pirical equation 4i~rer tram the law, but it would 

also be more complex. As the experimental conditions are refined and 

per~ected we tind that the e.pir1cal equation approaches the theoret-
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-ical equation more and more. Conve~selY, the 'tact that the experimen

t.al data in successive variations or the experiment approaches more 

closely to the values eXpected from the theory is beld as evidence that 

tbese variations are real refinements and iJIlprovement,s. Tbe only basis 

,f'or this ass~ption is that physical laws are simple rather than complex. 

When ye consider the progress which the science or physics has made 

since the discovery or such equations as Boyle's law ~elating to the 

elasticity o~ gase., o~ O~t8 law in the sphere o~ eleotricity, not 

to .entiOR the contributions or Newton, ~pere and many others, we can 

understand why it is that students of' mental measurements have tried 

to ;find a simple equation lIbicb expressed ' the quanti tative relations 

Which hold between the various forms or mental phenOMena. As a guide, 

the theory of' ental measurements recognizes that it a given tyPe of' 

distributioD persists and becomes aore pronounced as the groups become 

larger, that this is probably the type of distribution wbich would pre

vail in a sroup large enough to est.ablish the actual type. 

Many investigators have found that the curve variously known 

as the Normal curve, binomial curve, the -bell-abaped w curve, normal 

probability 8urrace~ etc, seems to be the limit whiCh nUDe~ous mental 

t~a1ts approaCb. The grades secured trom tbe quizzes recorded in this 

paper saem to belong to this type of distribution. 

An 1nspect.ion ot curves, 18, 19, 20, 21 will reveal the degree 

or correlation b,etween the actual grades and what might be expected ir 

they bad been distributed in accordance with the nor.mal curve. The 
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correlation is greatest Where the number of students is greatest, but 

even in lections Wbere the nWtber of stUdents is relat,ively small the 

tendency seems to be toward a normal type of' distribution. At any rate, 

it does not seem as 1~ any other c~e bavi~~ a simple equation re

sembles the actual 4istribution aore closely than aoes tbe normal 

curve. Where the scholarship is of' an unusual cbaract.ar as in curve 

19 which sbows a class of' 25 students, all we.en, the correspondence 

is not so great ; This is to be expected. 

Where the extent of correlation has been calculated this was 

found to be very high, usually ab'ove .90 as will be seen by referring 

to Table Va. This ~act is also considered as a ~u8ti:rication f'or tbe 

aethod used in this tab'le, i. e., of' assuming that the normal curve 

represents a t.ypical quiz more ne,arly than does the resUl t obtained 

trom anyone single quiz. Tbis coUld only be the case if the normal 

curve represents the limit toward which the ~orm o~ distribution ap

proaabes, when obtained from material oC the' nature reported in this 

paper. 

A single quiz may approach very closely to the normal curve 

1~ the number of blanks is tairly large and the variations in the 

dirficUlty of the blanks great enough to alloy all members of the class 

to reach their maximum limit of accomplishment. Curve 22 graphically 

represents the distribution o~ such a quiz to~thar with the expected 

Dorma1 curve. The correlation b··et1reen the two curves is .97. 
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Curv'e 23 sbows the actual clistribution of all gr'ades awarD.ed 

during the semester, to about 175 students. Each· of' th e sections o'Y 

class received nine quizzes, and in all the curve sboys 1536 grades. 

The curve which would be expected under a normal distrib,ution is shown 

by the dotted line and tha correlation b"etween both curves 1s .996, 8S 

near to identity as it is possible t .o get in mental measurements, and 

a degree of correspondence which woUld be acceptable even in an experi-

.ent in pb,ysics. Of" course, such close agreeaent between theory and 

practice can only be secured when the methods of" grading have been re-

:tineel to the utmost. 1 t is doubtt'Ul Whether any other meth od than the 

con~ectural Eatbod will giYe the differentiation of the various degrees 

o~ aCbolarsbip with .ut~icient accuracy to secure IUch close correla-

tion. 

To .tate the results of this sect·ion more concisely: It was 

~ound that as the nunbar o~ individual sractes increase., the clistri-

bution approaches .ore and more closely the ~or. of the normal curve. 

The following data ia selected to BhoY this gradual approach toward 

1dentit.y. 

K'Ullber of Grades 
44 

141 
l5S6 

Exact correspondence woUld be 

Correlation wi th Horma'l 
.730 
.9'10 
.99'6 

1.000 

This seriee justiries at least the conclusion, that o~ all the 

curves baving a relatively simple equation, the normal curve .ost 
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closely approaches the rorm o~ distribution 8ecured rrom such tests 

as those reported in this paper and using the methods of grading Which 

nave been indicated. 

A ~act which is sometimes oV'erlooked when trying to estimate 

the extent to which a given series or grades approaches the normal 

distribution, is that there is an 1D4eter.inate Dlaber of" normal curves; 

also, a normal curve is only s~netrica~ when the mean bappens to fall 

at the beginning of a class division. This is not the case in most 

examinations. To merely arrange the material into convenient classes 

and then conclUde there is no Dormal distribution just because the 

curve secured does not resemble the conventional bell-shaped curve is 

unsate. Attention .uat be given to the variab·ility of the group. The 

extent to which a series of' grades approaches a normal type can only 

be 8atisf'actorily determined when they bave , been compared with the cor-

relponding values ot the normal probability integral. 

SuppleDIentary Remarks 

As to the range or the subject .atter which can be tested 

by the Kbb1nghaus conjectural method, this depends largely upon the 

ift&8DUity or the instructor. At the University of Missouri it is now 

being used either exclusively or in part in the departments or &xperi-

-ental and Educational Psychology, Che.istr~and Zoology. and Pro~aB80r 
. . ~ 

Karapetot ot the School ot Engineering at Cornell University has ex-

prelsed himself as well pleased with the aethod as used in his classes 
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in electrical engineering. Tbe flex1btli ty of the method could scarce- 'I; 

ly be better expressed. The method seems b,est adapted to the large 
c.ourse5 

classes in the introductory~ot the natural and social sciences Where 

eJIIphasis i8 placed OD a general rather tban OD speci:ric knowledge. ln 

a general course in a science sucb as physics, having a vast body of 

material with which it is expected to make the student ~amiliar, there 

is not t ,iJDe to do justice to the quantitative aspect. The instruction 

is there~ore qualitative rather than quantitative. 1~ the tests 

given are mainly algebraic pro!,lems, this qualitative aspect is neg-

lected. A serious study o~ any science must, o~ course. be centered 

around its quantitative }ilases, yet tbat clas8 of knowledge which we de-

scribe as general is principally qualitative. Its aim is to show the 

great variety of' natural phenomena and at the same time indicate the 

unity which underlies it. 

One criticism that has been urged against the con~ectural 

meth od is, that it eliminate' one of" the sources 0"" training in .English 

composition. The rhetorical teatures o~ cOherence, emphasis and unity 

in sentences are not expected to reach their maximUJa eft'ectiveness in an 

examination. Effective expression in the sense in which we shoUld 

expect it to manirest itself in an examination, is largely a matter o~ 

select.ing the proper words. Tnis element is not eliminated by the 

con~ectural method. One can expect that idioms pecUliar to the sub-

Ject matter or the examination be used, and where these are given one 

has reasonable assurance that the student has prepared his lesson. The 

conjectural method offers opportunity Cor a ~orm of training in lan-

~ which i8 practically neglected by the ordinary method ot' examina-
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-tion. This is a training in the READ1NG o~ ~i8h. To intelligent-

ly fill in a blank a student must know exactly What the sentence means. 

1t is a tact of common experience that unless an exaaination question 

is stated in the very simplest lan8U8ge, many of the class will mis-

interpret it. This tendency is exhibited very clearly in the quiz 

papers ot the conjectural method. It frequently happens that a stud-

ant will flatly contradict a statement made in one sentence, by the 

8entence tollowing, thus indicating that be bad little idea ot what 

he was reading', 1 t is a rna t ter of surprise toone correcting conj ect-

ural quizzes how prevalent is the inability to understand what is read. 

Tbe training which this method giyes in di8criminatiYe reading, is one 

ot' its greatest advantages. 

The nature of the conjectural quiz is such that it requires 

a detinite answer to a derinite question. It can be so constructed 

that, unless a student has prepared f'or this particUlar phase of the 

sUb3ect, he cannot rill in the blanks correctly no matter how wide bis 

range o~ general in~ormation ay be. Nor can a student utilize those 

questions which be cannot answer as stepping stones to lead on to 

Subject matter with which he is familia~ but which has not been called 

tor in the examination, 

!be conjectural metbod makes it possible to give large classes 

frequent quizzes, and the grading of the papers can be left to assis

tants .it~ a reasonable assurance that no great, amount ot injustice 

Will be done. To correot 100 papers or ~itteen blanks should not take 

more than two and one-half houri and after 80me practice, this time is 





reduced. A ~air test is one in which every st,udent scores, but which 

is yet di-r~icUl.t enough to prevent the b'est student trom 'filling all 

the blanks. This will .give tlJe desired range to the .~rades. For short 

tests 15 to 20 blanks are sufficient and a quiz or this length may be 

given during the last fifteen minutes of> the hour and the students 

di8missed as they finish. 

Tbe preparation of the context tor conjectural quizzes is a 

simple process. A method which has proved successful in chemistry is 

to give as part of the quiz the names of' the chemical substances t.o be 

studied and let the student supply the symbols or :fonnUlae. A descrip

tion of> the preparation of' some chemical. substance in Which the signi

ricant words have been omi t ,ted bas also been used. A f'orm ot conj ect

ural quiz which lends itself well to the biological sciences is to pre

sent a drawing to the student and have b1m orient and label the various 

o~gans and ~eta1ls. Extracts may be taken from the literature at 

large, or where a text boo1r is usee) one or Dlore paragraphs may be 

selected from it. The source or nature of' the material does not in

fl uence the relative standing of the students to a larger Qe~ee than 

WoUld result ~rom the inevitable accidental variations. To decide which 

words are to be omitted is more difficult. In general it may be sa i d 

that any words wbich the instructor is likely to select as signiticant 

Will serve, {bough at first there is a tendency to make the quizzes too 

di~ficult. Atter a rew tests have been prepared the instructor learns 

how to .aka the quiz as specific or as general as he chooses. 1 t is 

this element of control wh ich akes the con,ectural .ethoa 80 ef~ect-





-ive in general courses, where the tendency to raable into irrelevan-

cies, 'Vitiates the purpose For which examinations are given. 

Re'cor'd1ng the ranks of the student in class is simpler than 
recording the actual gradesade', and shows the relative scholarship 
aore clearly. 

Conjectural. quizzes vary in difFicUlty to a considerable ext.ent. · 

The dif~erent blanks also vary .uCb in di~ticUlty, but the 
relative standing of the students will not be Bls.terially changed by 
all blanks to bave the same 'Value in gradi ll8. A 

The :ract that the con~ectural .ethod does not test a special 
ability sucb as rote .emory, is sbow:n b'y: 

(1) The grades banded in by the departments 01: experiment.al 
psychology and cbe.istry were the .ethod is used, compare a8 well as 
may b'6 expected, wi th the grades banded in by the other teacb,ers of' tbe 
s8IIle student·. where different .e'th ods of" examination are used. 

(2) Tbe corJ-elation between cOnjectw'al quizz.es and question 
and answer qUizz.es, is the same as bet .... een con~ectural quizzes only, or 
bet"eeB claes work and ltlJ)loratory York. 

(S) Where the subject matter 1s taken from a source unknown 
to. the stUdents, the~1' relst,ive standing i8 un.changed. 

(4) S·ome b,laMs are not filled in, even though the correct 
word bas already been usea. 

The grades 0" the students reduced to terms of' the average 
accompli.shment 0" the class, eliminate the personal equation of' tnie 
instructor and the amb'1guity srisimg h'om examinations of varying 
degrees o~ air.ticUlty. 

A single quiz is not a reliable Measure of' what the grade of' 
a .student will be it the syerage or a greater number of quizzes . is 
taken. 

Ho signi:ticant dlifferences were tound bet.ween the scholarship of' 
different sections or the Ba~me class, or between the sexes. 

Little if any support 1I'8S ~ound f'or' the assumption that the 
bigb: school act. al a selective _g'eney' Yi th respect to scholarship. 

The correlations b·etween the grades secured by tbe conjectural 
ethod end the grades expected Fro the norlIlal curTe have a bigh posi ti ~ 

value. 





Tbe cOJl~ectural .ethod does not lim1 t the training in ef~ective
DeIS in expreal10n, and it alao trains in the caaprehension o~ what il 
written. 

Consistent work il ~e"arded ant! since quizzes may b·a frequently 
givell, sporadic habits 01' Itudy are penalized. 

T~e il Bayed both ~or the student and the instructor and 
the grades 40 not renect 10 strongly the ef~ect of accidental. :fact·ors. 
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